The Family Center for Children And Youth with Special Health Care Needs

Conference Scholarship Application Information
The Conference Scholarship program is provided through the Family Center for Children and Youth with Special
Health Care Needs (Family Center) which is the statewide parent-directed center within Children’s Special Health
Care Services (CSHCS). The Family Center offers emotional support, information and connections to communitybased resources to families of children and youth with special health care needs. These services are provided for
all children who have or are at risk for physical, developmental, behavioral or emotional challenges.
The Family Center is fortunate to be granted privately-supported funds from a very generous bequest of Dr. James
T. Pardee, a Dow Chemical Company founder and his wife through the Children’s with Special Needs Fund (CSN
Fund). The CSN Fund supports unique services and projects for children with special health care needs that are not
provided by state or federal funds.
Caring for a child with special needs is definitely an educational experience. Most of us have had to learn about
conditions, treatments, and procedures that we would never have imagined. At times, the information we seek is really
hard to find or the condition is extremely rare. Sometimes research and treatment is moving ahead rapidly and the
information available in writing is outdated.
The Family Center staff understands that in order to give our kids the best possible care, we need to have relevant and
current information. We also know that we often get the most helpful tips by talking with other parents/professionals
who have experienced similar situations or who are on the same journey.
There are many worthwhile conferences related to children and youth with special health care needs. There are times
when the requests we receive exceed our budget. In order to make this opportunity available for many families, priority
is given to families who have never attended a conference. Conference scholarships are also limited to one every two
years per family. In addition, when several applications are submitted for the same conference, only three scholarships
can be approved for the same conference within a fiscal year.
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The Application Process
Who can apply?
Families who live in Michigan can apply for a scholarship to help cover expenses for one parent (with a child, birth to 26
years old) to attend a conference related to their child’s special need. A youth (14-26 with special needs) can also apply
to attend a conference related to their own diagnosis, condition or treatment with a parent or on their own.

What conferences qualify?
Conferences must be held in the United States. The intent and the majority of the conference must be based on
providing educational information related to the child’s or youth’s diagnosis.

How to apply
Fill out the application (page 6), complete a budget that describes the exact amount of funding you are requesting
(page 7and 8), complete the Additional Funding Source form (page 9) and include a copy of the conference brochure
or agenda with your application. Mail or Fax to the Family Center (Address and fax number listed on the bottom of
pg. 6 and pg. 10)

The review process
Once we receive your application, it is reviewed by a team. Although applications can be submitted at any time, the
review process for any application does not begin until 120 days before the start of your conference. The review process
usually takes up to 30 days at minimum. A decision of approval or denial is then made by the review team. If we receive
your application at least 75 days before your conference, you may qualify for a cash advance of half of your approved
scholarship funding. We will contact you to inform you of your approval or denial status.

Conference approval
If your scholarship has been approved you will receive an approval packet. In that packet you will find along with other
paperwork, a Conference Scholarship Agreement, and a W-9 (for your tax reporting purposes). Please complete and
return the Conference Scholarship Agreement and W-9. Once we receive this information your approval process is
complete.
If you qualify for a cash advance, please make sure to attach a registration receipt verifying conference registration
with your paperwork. Once we receive all paperwork, the Family Center will issue a check request for half of the
amount approved in your application for travel expenses. This process usually takes up to 45 days.
If your application is received later than 75 days before the conference, you will no longer qualify for a cash advance.
Your application will still be processed however, due to timing, you will have to pay for your conference in full and
receive reimbursement after conference completion. Applications must be approved before attending the conference
to receive payments or reimbursements for conferences.
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After the Conference
While you are at the conference, we hope you have a great time and learn a lot! Please collect materials/handouts from
your conference sessions and your original itemized receipts.

Conference Report
A large part of offering conference scholarships to families is the idea that once a family attends a conference they will
share what they learned with other parents within the State of Michigan. At the conference, you have the opportunity
to increase your knowledge about your child’s or youth’s special need/health condition. You will have a chance to talk
to with other parents/professionals often from across the country, with similar interests.
We ask each parent (with a child, birth to 26 years old with special needs) and/or youth (14 yrs. to 26 yrs. with special
needs) that attends a conference to write a conference report highlighting some of their conference experiences. We
keep a copy of your report in our files for other parents who may want to attend the same conference in the future. We
may also summarize your participation in the conference in our newsletters to families of children with special needs.
The summary will detail the following information along with any additional information you would like to add.
• General information – Conference title, dates, location, etc.
• What did you learn at the conference?
• What did you really like about the conference?
• Was there anything you wished the conference did differently?
• Would you recommend this conference to other families? Why or Why Not?

Mail these items and your final Conference Scholarship Expense Record and Conference Scholarship Evaluation. Once the
materials, paperwork and receipts are received and reviewed, we will issue a check request for the final approved
amount.

For information or assistance, please call our CSHCS Family Phone Line at
800-359-3722 and ask to speak to a Parent Consultant within the Family Center.
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Conference Scholarships Guidelines
The State of Michigan has specific guidelines for allowable expenses, necessary receipts and timelines for
reimbursement. Please note that our scholarships can cover the following items when they are directly related to your
conference attendance:
• Registration – will cover one parent (with a child, birth to 26 years old with special needs) and/or one youth
(14 yrs. to 26 yrs. with special needs)
• Airfare for one parent (with a child, birth to 26 years old with special needs) and/or one youth (14 yrs. to 26
yrs. with special needs) - please provide a printout of estimated airfare
• Mileage - please provide a MapQuest or similar printout showing distance from home to event. Gas/fuel
receipts are not reimbursable
• Parking Fees
• Ground Transportation-rental cars are not reimbursable
• Lodging – will cover day before conference, if needed, through the end of the conference date. Distance
from home must exceed 100 miles to qualify for lodging.
• Childcare – reimbursed for child with special needs
• Meals not provided by conference/hotel – will cover for one parent (with a child, birth to 26 years old with
special needs) and/or one youth (14 yrs. to 26 yrs.) with special needs. State rates and rules apply (see
enclosed document). Only non-alcoholic beverages will be included for reimbursement
• Special Accommodations- will cover accommodations related to the child or youth’s diagnosis such as seat
extenders, wheelchairs, etc. with pre-approval
You must submit original itemized receipts to qualify for reimbursement.
You will need to make all of your own arrangements for the above items, get original itemized receipts for every
approved expense, and return documentation and any unused scholarship money by the deadline (3 weeks after the last
day of the conference).
Once approved, there are two ways to receive reimbursement for the approved conference costs. You have the
option of:
• Receiving a cash advance for half of the approved conference costs and sending in paperwork, materials and
receipts in order to be reimbursed the remainder after the conference.
o Prior approval and a receipt confirming registration is needed for a cash advance. Applications
received later than 75 days before the conference do not qualify for a cash advance.
• Paying for the entire approved conference costs and sending in paperwork, materials and receipts to receive
reimbursement after the conference.
Only approved conference expenses will be reimbursed.
If you receive additional financial support from another organization (such as a church, business or agency), please make
sure you’re clear on what expenses that organization will cover prior to completing the budget information within the
Conference Scholarship Parent/Youth Application. This will insure that you seek the correct amount of funding from the
Family Center.

*Please remember applications must be approved before attending the conference to receive payments or
reimbursements for conferences*
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Conference Scholarship Travel Rates
Effective Date January 1, 2018 (rates subject to change)
Mileage Rates
Guidelines for mileage: .58 cents per mile
1. Total roundtrip mileage will be verified for accuracy, you may use MapQuest or similar printout showing
distance from home to event.
2. You do not need to submit gas receipts, reimbursement is for miles travelled only.
Lodging Rates
1. Please make sure to check for discounted rates. Make sure to account for any taxes that may not be included in
the lodging rates that are suggested on conference brochure. Call hotel, if necessary, for any additional
information needed.
2. Verify hotel parking rates, if needed, and include in your budget under parking.
Meal Reimbursement Rates
State of Michigan Meal Reimbursement Guideline
In State Travel
Out of State Travel

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

$8.50
$10.25

$8.50
$10.25

$19.00
$23.50

Travel Timeline for Meal Reimbursement
Reimbursable Meal
Travel Begins Before
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

6:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m.

And Travel Extends
Past
8:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Meal Reimbursement Guidelines
1. Meals not provided by conference/hotel – are covered for one parent with a child, birth to 26 years old with
special needs and/or youth (14 to 26 yrs.) with special needs.
2. Must provide original itemized receipts detailing food, beverages, and tip amount.
3. Only non-alcoholic beverages will be included for reimbursement.
4. Meal costs exceeding the rates listed in the Meal Reimbursement Guidelines above will not be reimbursed.
5. Tips will be reimbursed up to 20% of total bill and is included in the rates listed above.
Childcare/Private Duty Nursing Rates
Childcare

Less than 4 hours More than 4 hours

Child Care Rates

$25

$50

PDN Rates

$50

$75

PDN rate not to exceed $525.00 per conference.
1. Must obtain a signature on the Conference Scholarship Expense Report from childcare provider.
2. Childcare expense is for reimbursement for child with special needs care while parent is in transition to/from or
during the conference only.
3. For Private Duty Nursing (PDN), please attach an estimate for pre-approval. Not to exceed $525
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Conference Scholarships
Parent/Youth Application
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Who is applying:

 Parent (of a child birth to 26)

 Youth (14 yrs. to 26 yrs.)

Parent Name: _________________________________________________________________
Youth Name: ______________________________________Child/Youth Birthdate__________
Address: _________________________________ City: ____________ Zip code: ___________
County: _____________________________ Daytime Phone: (

) ______________________

Email Address__________________________________________________________________
Name of Conference: ___________________________________________________________
Dates: _________ to _________ Location (City, State): ________________________________

1. Has your family received a conference scholarship from the Family Center in the past?
 No



Yes

Date attended: _____________________

2. Have you ever attended a conference related to your diagnosis (youth) or your child with special needs diagnosis,
condition or treatment?


No

 Yes

Date attended: _____________________

3. What is your/your child’s diagnosis?
4. How will attending this conference benefit your family? (Please feel free to use the back of this page for
additional space)

Mail or fax your completed paperwork to:
Family Center for Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs
Lewis Cass Building - 6th Floor
320 S. Walnut St.
Lansing, MI 48913
Fax: (517) 241-8970
Family Phone Line 800-359-3722
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Conference Scholarship Budget Worksheet
Please complete the Budget Worksheet and Proposed Budget form and submit with your application
Registration
Name of Conference

Registration Cost

Total (if discount given, cost after
discount)
$

Mileage *please provide a MapQuest or similar printout showing distance from home to event.
Miles from
Multiply
Round Trip
Multiply
Reimbursement Rate
Total
Home to
Miles
Event
X2
=
x
$ 0.58
$

Other Transportation Expense
Travel
Date

Type of Transportation
Plane/Taxi/Bus/Train/Parking/Tolls

Explanation of Need

Total
$
$

Total:

$

Lodging/Hotel Check for conference discounts (distance from home must exceed 100 miles)
Dates
Name and Address of
Phone
Number Amount Additional
Total
Hotel
Number
of
per
Fees or Tax
Of Hotel
Nights
Night
$
$
$

Meals *must submit original itemized receipts to qualify for reimbursement
Maximum Allowed per Meal In state
Out of state
Dates meals needed

Total

Breakfast

$8.50

$10.25

$

Lunch

$8.50

$10.25

$

Dinner

$19.00

$23.50

$

Childcare/PDN *reimbursed for child with special needs
Start
Ends
Total
Rates for childcare and PDN
Date/Time
Date/Time Days
$25 for less than 4 hrs. $50 for 4 hrs. or more
Child

$

$50 for less than 4 hrs. $75 for 4 hrs. or more

$

PDN
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Conference Scholarship Proposed Budget
Please check all boxes that apply, provide necessary details, and total dollar amount requested for each item.
Registration Fees

Conference registration

Transportation & Lodging

Roundtrip airfare




One parent (of a child birth to 26) $
One youth (14 yrs. to 26 yrs.)
$




One parent (of a child birth to 26) $
One youth (14 yrs. to 26 yrs.)
$
$



Mileage reimbursement at .58 cents x _________ miles



Parking fees and Tolls in the amount of

$



Ground transportation (taxi, bus, shuttle) in the amount of

$



Lodging: $

$

per night x _____

number of nights

(Please remember to include taxes)
Other





Meals (See worksheet and state rates sheet enclosed)
Childcare (See worksheet to calculate total allowed)
PDN
Other requested expenses (ex. Wheelchair rental, seat extenders etc.)

$
$
$
$

TOTAL AMOUNT REQUESTED —this is the total amount of the conference as a whole.
$

Reimbursement: Please choose which option you prefer
 Cash Advance–Receive a check for half of the approved conference costs in advance.
o Applications received after the 75 day deadline do not qualify for a cash advance. Receipt confirming
registration must be received before a cash advance can be granted.
 Total Reimbursement–Receive a check for the full approved conference costs after attending the conference.
Only approved conference costs will be reimbursed. Please note: original itemized receipts, including tip amount,
must be returned for reimbursement.

Please attach conference brochure or agenda, confirming dates and conference registration fees.
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Additional Funding Sources
I understand that a Scholarship from the Family Center for Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs (Family
Center) is to be used as a secondary source to other funding sources.

Name of Conference____________________________________________________________________________
Have you applied for any funding/scholarships to attend this conference other than the Family Center scholarship?
Yes

No

Did you receive an approval or denial?
 Yes No

N/A

Are you waiting for an approval or denial?
Yes No

N/A

If you have received funding/scholarship, how much was received? ____________________________

I authorize the Family Center to contact the conference organizers to verify the information provided above.
We also verify the following:
•
•
•

Conference Agenda
Educational content conference is providing
Funding available through the conference

Signature__________________________________________

Date____________________________

The Family Center Scholarship and/or money received from other funding sources may be taxable and may need to be
reported on your income taxes. If you have concerns about how payment received from this scholarship will affect
your family, you should talk to an accountant or the person who prepares your taxes. Additionally, if you are receiving
services from programs that are based on income, you should discuss with your caseworker whether you need to
report this income and how it may impact eligibility.
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Scholarship Checklist
Before Approval







Application (page 6)
Budget worksheet (page 7)
Proposed Budget (page 8)
Additional Funding Sources Form (page 9)
Conference Brochure/Agenda
Map Quest
• Round trip from home to airport if flying
• Round trip from home to event if driving

If Approved




W9 (for your tax reporting purposes)
Conference Scholarship Agreement (one copy)
Receipt for registration (only needed before conference attendance when approved for a cash advance)

After Conference







Conference Scholarship Expense Record
Conference Scholarship Evaluation
Conference material/handouts
Conference Report
Photo Release (if sending photos)
Original itemized receipts (for pre-approved expenses only)
 Registration (if receipt has not been submitted)
 Airfare
 Parking
 Tolls
 Ground Transportation (shuttle, taxi, Uber etc.)
 Lodging
 Meals (only itemized)
 Special Accommodations

Family Center for Children and Youth with Special Health Care Needs
Lewis Cass Building - 6th Floor
320 S. Walnut St.
Lansing, MI 48913
Fax: (517) 241-8970
Family Phone Line: 800-359-3722
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